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In a pamphlet recently published by Dr.
Tuke, the author, who is admitted to be one
of the foremost experts on the subject, gives
an important definition of moral insanity.
" Moral insanity," hie says, " ie a form, of
mental disorder, in which there is a loss of
control over the Iower propensities, or in
which the moral sentiments rather than the
intellectual. powers are confused, weakened,
or perverted ... From time to time cases oc-
cur in regard to which. .. the prominent
characterietie and by far the most strilcing and
important factor of the mental condition is,
flot 1ose of memory, not delusion or halluci-
nation, not any deficiency of talent or genine,
flot any lack of mental acutenees, and oer-
tainly no incoherence of ideas or language-
none of these-but a deficiency or impair-
ment of moral feeling or self-control, euch
being either the development of a character
natural to, the individual or a departure from
it, which contrasta most strikingly with it§
foriner traitq."

In a case of Hargreaves v. Jfander8, which
came before the Westminster County Court
On the 29th July, Judge Bayley drew the
line at some of the eupposed wants of youths
Of the time. The plaintiff sued the defendant
for a quant ity of cigarettes and cigare sup-
plied to him. The defenos of infancy was
Bet un and the defendant'e father appeared
and produced the oertificate of hieseon'e
birth, showing that he was well inside of
twenty when the goods were supplied.-Mr.
Edlin, plaintiff'e counsel, asked if it was not
a façt that the defendant had a private in-
comne of hie own.-The father of tbe defen-
dant refu ed to answer the question, and Hie
Honor held that hie need not do so.-Mr.
Edlin: I submit that it is a material ques-
tion.-H1s Honor : If hie was an infant you

ý4cannojt do anything.-Mr. Edlin : I eubmit
they were neceeearie.-His Honor: What,

* tObacco necessary for an infant ?-Mr. Edlin:

Yes, there je nothing extravagant ini the
order; it is for cigarettes and 100 cigare.
The onlyv case in the books against me is
thirty years old, and I eubmit that in these
go-abead days what were not neceesaries
thirty yeare ago may be now for a young
man in f3ociety.-His Honor: If you have
any evidence to show that tobacco has ever
been held to be necessary for an infant I
shall be glad to hear it.-Mr. Edlin: I eub-
mit it is, if it is required medicinally, your
honor.-His Honor: It le not snggested that
these cigarettes and cigare were supplied
medicinally. It is clear that the defend'ant
was an infant when the goods were eupplied.
I cannot hold that tobacco is necessary for
an infant, and there muet, therefore, be a
verdict for the defendant, with coste.

.Notice le given in the Official Gazette that
the new tariff of advocatee was approved by
Hie Honor the Lieutenant Governor in
Council, on the 27th June, 1891, and has
been in force eince, the lot of September,
1891.

ENGLISH COURT 0F APPEAL
LONDON, Feb. 6, 1891.

MEDAWAR V. GRAND HOTEL COMPANjY.*
Innkeeper-Liability Io guests-Onw of proof.
The plaintiff, aller having travelled all night,

vent to the defendants' hotel ai an early
hour in the morning, and asked for 'a bed
room. Ile wa8 told that 1w could flot have a
room, as the hotel waB fidl, but that there was
a room, engaged by people who would arrive
during the day, which he might the utilize
for the purpose of washing and dreeing.
He wae 8hown up to ti room, and hi. lug-
gage (consising of portmanteau, fat box
and dres<ing bag) uwe taken up there. He
wathed and dvesied in this room, opening
his dressing bag for that purpoae, and talc-
ing out of it and placing on the dresaing
table a dre8sing case. He then wvent down
Io the coffee room, had breakfaet, paid for il,
and wenlt out, leaving hie luggage in the
room he had used, vith f 11wdressing bag
open and the dres8ing case on the table. He
did flot return tili late at night. in the mean-

';6L. T. Rep. 851.
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Lime the persons who had engaged the room
arrived, and the whole of the plaintiff'8 lug-
gage tvas placed, jut as it was, in the cor-
ridor by t/he defendants' servants. When
liae plaintif returned at night he asked for
his room, and mas told he had none. Ulti-
mately il wa8 found that a room had been
vacated uinc.? the morning, and the plain-
tiff's luggage tuas broughtfrom the corridor
and placed'in it, the plaintiff's name being
then entered for the firat ime in the guest
book of the /&otel. The next morning th é
plaintif' discovered that jewellery had been
8tolen from an unlocced drawer in hie dres-
ring case.

In an action against the defendante for the ralue
of the jewellery: Held,'that assuving the
relation of innkeeper and gucet to, have con.
tinued between the plaintiff and the defend.
ant8 until the arrival of the other gue8s, the
onus tua8 upon the defendants to show that
the lo8s occurred before the removal of the
luggage to the corridor, and consequently
t/lrough the plaintiff's negligence clone,
which they had failed £0 do; but that, as £0,
any ba8s exq4 eding £30t the onus tas upon
thes plaintif, under 26 & 27 Vict. ch. 41, £0,
show that it arose throt<h the tuillful czct,
defatlt or riegleot, of th.- innceeper or hi8
servant, and that as Lias plaintif had not
shotun that the boss oocurred afier t/as removal
of t/as luggage to the corridor, he had not
fulftbld thal onus, and uns not entîUled £0
'recover mor than £30. Held, also t/vit the
true inference £0 be dratun from t/as faut.
tuas, t/vit the relation of innkeeper and guest9
continued be*ueen t/as plaintiff and t/as de-
fendante from the time of theplair tif's8 ar-
rivai ai the hotel till the arrivai of t/as guesta
tuho had engaged t/as room w/asre hi8 lug-
gage tuas.

This was an appeal from the judginent of
Smith, J., aCter the trial of the action before
him witbout a jury at Liverpool.

The. facta are fully stated in the head-note,
and in the foiiowing written judgment of

Smmr, J. The plaintiff oued the defend-
anta, who are innkeepers, for damages for
lous of four trinkets, namely: a ring, valued
,at £35; diamond studa, valued at £15; a
Pearl breu t Pin, Valusd at £50 ; and a
diamond ring, valued at £60-£140 i ail-

which I find were stolen whiie in the de-
fendants' botel. There was a conflict of
evidence as to the terms upon which the
plaintiff was, with. bis luggage, reeved into
the defendants' hotel, as well as to other
matters, and the following are what I find to
be the true facts of the case: On the night
and morning of the 27th and 28th of Marcb,
1890, the plaintiff travelled to Liverpool to
attend the grand national steeplechase, which
was run on the latter day. He arrived by
train timed to reach Liverpool at 6 A. m. on
the morning of the 28th. Early on that
morning he went te the defendants' hotel,
having with himi three articles of iuggage,
nazuely: a portniantoau, a hat box, and
what is termed a dressing case bag. Upon
arrivai at the hotel he asked for a bed room.
He wus toid by the managerees that the ho-
tel wau full, that he could not have a bed
room, but that there was one room on the
fourth floor then vacant-namely, No. 97-
which was engaged by and retained for a
lady and gentleman who were expected te
arrive during that day, but that the plaintiff
could then utilize it for the purpose of wash-
ing and dressing. The plaintiff was there-
upon shown up te No. 97, and bis luggage
was aloo taken up inte it by the hotel porter.
mhers was posted up in the hall of the hotel
a notice pursuant te 26 and 27 Victoria, chap-
ter 41, and at the foot, thereof in Ieaded type
was priiated: 'IFor the safe custedy of
money and valuables visiters are requested
te, appiy at the office. By order." There
was also hung up over. the washing stand in
No. 97 a printed table of charges and regula-
dions, amonget wbich was as foliows: " The
proprieters will not be responsible for pro-
perty lot in the hotel uniess the same b. de-
posited at the office and a recei pt taken (vide
26 & 27 Vict. chap. 41, & 1), and as a matter
of precaution request that visitera wiil boit
and lock their room doors at nigbt." There
waa also pasted upon the inside-of the door of
No. 97, just above tbe door bandîs, tbe foilow-
ing notice: " Visiters are respectfully requst-
ed te lock and boit their room doors at night"
There was a key in the lock of thia door,
with a label attacbed with the number of the
room therson, so that the door could be lock-
ed and the key taken had it been desired to
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do so. After arriving in No. 97, the plaintiff
opened bis dressing case bag and took there-
out a stand and placed it on the dreauing
table. This stand contained a large number
of silver-mounted bottles, a flask with brandy
in it, and also ivory brushes, combe, boot and
button hooks, knives, scissors and other im-
plements supposed by some to b. requisite
for the proper 'perforining of a toilet. In a
drawer in this stand were the trinkets for
the loss of which the action is brouglit. The
plaintiff washed and dressed, and then went
down stairs into the coffée room, and had
breakfast, having loft No. 97 unlocked, with
the stand of hie dressing bag expoeed upon
the dressing table as above described. He
gave no information to any one of what he
had done. Having paid for his breakfast,
which I take alsooincluded the accoinmodation
h. had had, he went out, and did not return to
the, hotel till late at night on the same day. In
the, meantime-naniely, about 9 P~. x.-the
lady and gentleman for whom No. 97 Jhad
been reserved, arrived and were shown up
tiiereto by the page boy of the hotel. Upon
going into the room the. page boy found the,
plaintiff's luggage situated as above mention-
ed, and wiiistled down the. tube to the head
porter for directions. No evidence was given
to show that the head porter or any one else
in the hall was aware of the way in which,
the, plaintiff had left bis dreesing bag and its
stand, or of its contente. The, page boy, pur-
suant to the order of the head portel\ remov-
ed the luggage into the corridor, and
there loft the. stand as it wus, the- dressing
bag, and the other luggage. At about haîf-
Past twelve at night. the plaintiff, having
shortly before returned to the hotel, asked
for bis room, but was told that he had none.
It was ascertained however that a room upon
the firgt floor had been vacated by a genie-,
mnan leaving by the night train, and this was
given to the plaintiff. The plaintiff then
8ntered his name in the guest book, pursuant
to the practice of the hotel when guests are
?eceived, and bis luggage wau brought down
tO the, firist floor from the. corridor on the.
fourth. Tii. next morniDg the plaintiff dis-
cOverecl that his trinkets had been stolen
from the drawer of hie dressing bag stand,
and the, brandy in the. flaak wuasoe partly

abstracted. This -action was tiiereup>n
brought. The f>rat question is, whetber the.
plaintiff was a gueet in the defendante' hotel
whon the. trinkbts were stolon, or wbether the
liability of the defendants to hum was that
of bailees either gratuitous or for reward ; or
what (if any) other relationehip then exieted
between them. In my judgment, whatever
the plaintiff'e position may have been during
the. short period of time ho was dressing and
having breakfast, he was not a guest after he
loft in the morning to go to the races, and
after which, as I infer, the trinkets were
stolen. At any rate, there is no proof that
they were stolon before he went to the
races. He had been expressly told that ho
could have no room; h. was simply permit-
ted to dreas and7 breakfast; ho signed no ad-
mission book, which. it was the practice for
gueste to do; h. paid cash for what h. had
before leaving in tiie morning, upon the foot-
ing tint h. was not staying: at the. hotel,
and thie payment was entered in what was
called the chance book. In my judgment
he was nlot a guest when his goode were
stolen. Thie point is material, inamucli as
an inukeeper is prima facie fiable for bis
guesta' goods, aud the proof of lone of such
goods whilst at au inn is prima facie evidence
of negligence on the part of the. innke.per or
bis servante. This presumption which the.
law draws adverely to the. innk..p.r in
capable of rebuttal, as in the. case of otiier
presumptione, and one clasm of case in which
it bas been authoritativ.ly ii.ld that the. pre-
sumption is rebuttable is wiiere it is eetab-
lish.d that the. loss would not have happen-
ed if the. guest had used the. ordinary care
that a prudent man inay b. reaenably ex-
pected to take under the. circumetances, or in
otiier words, bas been guilty of negligence
wiiich brought about tii. lose. This I under-
stand te b. settled law, affirmed and ïe-.
affirmed by the. following cases: Burgen v.
Ciemente, 4 M. & S. 306; Cashill v. Wright, 6
E. & B. 891, in 1856 ; Morgan v. Ravey, 6
Hurl. & N. 265, in 1861; Oppenheim v. White
Lion Hotel Co., 25 L. T. Rop. (N. &) 93; L. R.
6 C. P. 515, in 1871; Joneg v. Jackson, 29 L T.
Hep. (N. S.) 39Q., in 1871 ; and Herbert v.
Markwel, 45 id. 649, in 1881. This presump-
tion of liability does not exiet ini the. case of
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a ballee either gratuitous or for reward, and
in each of such cases, in order to succeed,
the plaintiff must prove affirmatively as a
fact that the losa hias been Ôccasioned by
reason of the bailee's negleet, aud not merely
that the goods have in fact been lost whilst in
hie cuetody. The question of the amount of
negligenoe required to be established in the
respective cases of bailees le immaterial here,
for reasons hereafter appearing. Holding, as
I do, that the plaintiff was not a guest when
hie trinkets were stolen, 1 next have to as-
certain in what relationship the defendante
stood to hlm when the theft took place. The
plaintiff came with hie luggage, and was
allowed to dress and breakfast at the hotel,
for which accommodation hie paid, and then
left the hotel, flot having engaged a room.
The defendants knew that he came with
luggage, and it was by their servante taken
up to No. 97 and unetrapped. No evidence
-wae given that they thought it had been re-
moved'by the plaintiff, and indeed I appre-
hend that they thought nothing about it,
and that the truth ie that they forgot about it
altogether; and the plainif on hie part
thought if he left it at the hotel it would be
taken in by the defendante until hie return
from the races. Do these circumetances
create a bailment ? I arn willing to decide
this case upon the assumption that the de-
fendante were bailees for reward of the plain-
tiff'e goods when they were stolen, as I was
invited to do by plaintiff' s counsel, but I am
by no meane certain that the aseumption je
correct. It seemes to me extremely doubtful
whether there was, under the circumetances,
any bailment at ali-that ie, a delivery of
the luggage to the defendants upon a con-
dition; but, as it makes no difference lu the
result of my judgment, I will take it for this
purpose moet advereely to the defendants
and in favor of the plaintiff, and assume
that the defendants were bailees of the lug-
gage for reward. In my judgment, as an
innkeeper can get rid of the presumption of
hie liability by proof that the goode were los
by reason of the neglect of the guest, se doee
a balles for reward avoid liability upon like
fecte being proved. In the case of a balles
for reward the bailor bas to provo, to render
the balles hiable, actual negligence in the

bailee which caused the los, and if iL be
proved that the lose was occasioned by his
own negleet, he lias no case against the
bailee. The bailee for reward is hiable be-
cause the lose lias been occasioned by reason
of hie neglect, not because it lias been
brought about by the neglect of the
bailor. By whose fault then were these
trinkets lost? The plaintiff Ieft No. 97 open
for any one to walk into at the time of a great
race meeting, witlh hie stand and valuables
thereon ready for any one to ransack. He
takes no precautions as to securing their
safety, although fully apprised by notices, if
ho chooses to read them, of the existence of
danger. He leaves the hotel for a whole day
without giving a word of warning te the ho-
teikesper of the value or nature of the articlea
at risk, or of the unsecure condition in which
he hias left them. What is the re8ult? In
my judgment the case established proves
that the plaintiff'e own neglect was that
which occasioned the lose, if the fact be that
they were etelen whilst lu No. 97. But it
was urged by the learned counsel for the
plaintiff that it was the defendants' direct
neglect that led te the lose, because they, at
9 P.is. on the 28th, placed the dressing case
stand and other luggage as iL was out into
the corridor of the hotel, and it was by the
defendante' active negligence, as it was caîl-
ed, and not the plaintiff's, that the lose was
occasioned. If the plaintiff had given .evi-
deuce from which I could infer that the
trinkets were stolon after the luggage had
been removed by the defendante' servante
inte the corridor, 1 should have acceded te
this argument; but where le the evidence
of this? The plaintiff bas wholly failed te
give any sucli proof. Why am I to hold
that the trinkete were stolen after the lug-
gage was placed in the corridor, rather than
that they were stelen during the whole day
of the 28th, while they were left by the plain-
tiff unprotected in No. 97? 1 caunot do so.
The most that can be eaid is, that the proof
given is equally* consistent with the theft
having taken place lu the corridor after 9 P~.
m. as it is with ite having taken place during
the day in No. 97, though the abstraction of
part of the brandy would lead somewhat to
the conclusion that the thief had taken time
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for deliberation and was flot hampered by
passers-by. There is no proof or presump-
tion either way as to where the theft took
Place. How then lias the plaintiff establish-
ed that onus which. is on him that it was the
defendants' fault, and not his, which occa-
sioued the loss ? The proof given equally
coincides with theft la either place. In the
one place-that is, in No. 97-the plaintiff,
for reasons above stated, cannot recover, for
it was caused by his own fault; in the other
-that is, in the corridor-bo can, for that
was occasioned by the defendants' fault.
But in which. was it? It was for the plain-
tiff to prove that the loss occurred at a time
when the defendants were liable. H1e bas
failed to do so, and consequently I give judg-
ment for the defendants.

From. this j udgmeut the plaintiff appealed.
[Concluded in next issue].

ENGLISH CA USES CÉLÈBRES.
LYON V. HOMEs (1868, L.R. 6 Eq. 655).
This was perhape the most amusing case

of spiritualism and undue influence that lias
ever occupied the attention of the English
Courts.

The plaintiff, Mrs. Jane Lyon, a wealthy
and childiesa widow of more than seventy
years of age, had no relations of her own,
was iiot on intimate terms with those of her
husband and lived by berself in lodgings in
the West End of London, at a rent of about
308. or 408. a week. Her husband had died
in 1859, and she was under the impression
frorn something that he hiad said before bis
death, tbat she should not survive him more
than seven years. In JuIy, 1866, Mrs. Lyon
called on a Mrs. Sims, a photographer in
Westbourne Grove, and in the course of con-
versation mentioned what her husband had
said, and expressed her conviction that she
would soon meet him in the grave. Mrs.
Sime replied that if the plaintiff would be-
come a spiritualist lier husband would ' corne
to her,' and it would flot be necessary for her
to go to him,' and she lent the plaintiff some
books upon the subject. One of these was
entitled 'Incidente of My Life.' It wae
written by the defendant, Daniel DunglasE
Home, whom Mrs. Sims described as ' The

Head Spiritualist,' and who liad recently
opened an Athenseum in Sloane Street. Mrs.
Lyon called at the Athenoeum, and, according
to her evideuce, which materially differed,
however, from that of the defendant, she was
forthwith introduced through the agency of
'The Head Spiritualist' into the society of
ber deceased huisbaud. The modus operandi
was thus described by the plaintiff: ' They
sat down at the table in the sitting-rooin,
and raps came to the table almost immedi-
ately. The defendant said: " That is a cail
for the alphabet ;" and thon repeated the
letters of the alphabet from time to time, a
rap being given oach time that be arrived at
the letter intendod to be indicated, aud so on
until a complete word or sentence was speil-
ed ont. In this way the supposod spirit on
that occasion spelt out: " My own beloved
Jane, I arn Charlos your well-beloved bus-
band; I live io bless you, my owu precious
darling, I arn with you always. I love, love,
love you as I always did." On a second oc-
casion the spirit of the deceased wa8 more
communicative. 'My own darling Jane'1
(the message ran), ' I love Daniel [meaning
Home] as a son; he is to be, our son; he is
my sou, therofore yours. Do you remember,
bofore I passed, I said'a change would take
place in sovon years? That change bas
taken place. I am happy, happy, bappy.'
Subsequont messages were even more expli-
cit. 'Daniel' was to be adopted as a son, to
be made independent, and to have stock
worth 7001. a year transferred to, him. The
wishes of the deceased were irnplicitly obeyed
-the widow and the defendant drove together
in a cab to the city to exocute the necessary
transfers, constant raps being beard in and
about the cab aIl the way, in testimony of the
spirit's approval. In compliance with fur-
thor directions from the land of spirits, the
plaintiff made ber will in the defendant's fav-
our, gave him a.present of 6,0001., and settled
upon him, subject to her life interest, a re-
version of 30,OOO.-these gifts being made
without consideration and without power of
revocation. Iu the spring of 1867 Home left
town ou business. Mrs. Lyon's spiritual

i necessities were too imperious to await his
lreturn, and she was put into communication
with the dear departed by another medium.
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But alas, her beloved Charles was ne longer
' happy, happy, happy.' He denouinced
«Daniel' as an impostor, and advised pro-
ceedinge, at law. The advice, was taken, and
Mrs. Lyon brought a suit in Chancery for
the recovery of the property ne recklessly
squandered upon lier adopted son. The
chief ferensic interest of the case was the
reinarkable cross-excami nation of the plain-
tiff by Mr. Henry Matthews, Q.C., the lire-
sent Home Secretary, who was leftding coun-
sel for the defendant: 'I have flot,' said
Vice-Chancelier Giffard in the commence-
ment of his judgment, 'gene threugh the
affidavits made by the plaintiff herself or her
cross-examination, because I think no one
could have read those affidavits . . and
heard that cross-examinatien without cein-
ing te the conclusion that reliance cannot be
plaoed on her testimony, and that it would
be unjust te found on it a decree against any
man, save in se far as what she has sworn
te may be corroborated by written docu-
ments or incontrovertible facte.' N~o for-
ensic ability, however, could ' pull off"'
the defendant's case ; by decree of the
Court the money was ordered te be re-
stered, and ' te the credit of Home, Who
had it under hie absolute control, let it
be recorded that such was done.'-* The con-
cluding paragraphs of the Vice -Chancellor's
judgment, according te MIr. Hume Williams,t
proved soeial deathi te spiritualiet exhibitions.
They ceased te be fashionable, and were
accordingly denounced. II know nothing,'
said bis Honour, 'of what is called "spiritu-
alieni," otherwise than front the evidence
hefore me, nor would it be right thiat I
should advert te it except as pertrayed by
that evidence. It le net fer me te conjecture
whiat may or may net be the effect of a pecu-
liar nervous organisation, or how far that
effect may be communicated te others, or
how far something may appear te some
minde as supernatural realities which. to
ordinary minds and senses are net real. But
as regards the manifestations and communi-
cations referred te in this cause I have te
observe, in the firet place, that they were
brouyght about by some means or other after,

s' Hume Williams's' Un-soundness of Mind,' p. 58.
t Ibid. p. 59.

and in consequence of, the defendant's pre-
sence-ho.w there is no proof to show; in the
next, that they tended to give the defendant
influence over the plaintiff as welI as pecu-
niary benefit; in the next, that the system
as presented by the evidence is mischievous
nonsense, well calculated on the one hand to
delude the vain, the weak, the foolish and the
superstitious, and on the other to assi8t the
projects of the needy and of the adventurer;
and, lastly, that beyond ail doubt there is
plain law enoughi and plain sense enough to
forbid and prevent the retention of acquisi-
tions such as these by any medinni, whether
with or without a strange gift, and -'hat this
should be se is of public conoern, and, to, use
the words of Lord Hardwicke, "of the high-
est public uitility ." '-Law Journal (London).

THE 0OUTLOOK FOR LAW STUDEYTS

(Concladed from page 280].
And now to another matter. Litigation, as
far as solicitors are concerned, is a very
unprofltable business. There is a great deal
of worry in it, and we ail know that many
old sources of profit are taken away. It is a
question which 1 have not corne here te dis-
cuss, but I say that litigation per se is flot
that class of business froni which we should
get on very satisfactorily. There is a ten-
dency on the part of the public and the
Legislature to cut down ail profit in connec-
tion % ith. the law, and I believe that, although
we have got a conveyancing scale which fair-
ly pays a solicitor for the responsibility
which he undertakes, even that will be as-
sailed before many years are over. We have
te think of ail these things in looking at the
prospects of the legal profession. The busi-
ness upon which solicitors will have te rely
in the future is the business demanding
brains, and brains wiIl always be paid for
more or leus according te their value. The
business of diplomatists, which is the largest
buisiness of solicitors, will get paid for accord-
ing to what it is worth. You muet look at
the class of work which will be reduced, and
the character of business which. wili remain.
I say that, having regard to, the clasa upon
which solicitors will hereafter largely have te
depend, it is more than ever important te
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cultivate the qualities to which I have refer-
red. I served my articles some thirty years
ago in a large well-known office in London,
to the much respected senior partner,
long since deceased. He never pretended
that lie had gone minutely into the techni-
calities of the law, but he was a splendid
organizer, and could control everything and
almost everybody, and carry on a successful
business far better than those who were brim-
ful of abstract legal qualifications. He was
one of the best tacticians I ever came across,
and, if it were possible to get around his ad-
versary at all, he was the man to do it. I
took some hints from him, and in the earlier
part of my career I used to reflect on the
mode in which the gentleman referred to
managed his fellow-men. There is one thing
about our profession which is a matter of
great satisfaction, and that is the high tone
which it has attained of recent years. At
one time, as I said in an earlier stage of my
observations, a solicitor was nobody at all;
now he stands side by side with the bar-in
fact, he is so much mixed up with the bar
by family and other ties that it is quite
ridiculous for anyone to suppose that there is
any distinction between the two branches,
except that the one is an advocate and the
other is the man of business, and, although
I do not want to trench upon another subject
to-night, I wish to say that I hope it will
long continue so. I am opposed to the amal-
gamation of the two branches of the profes-
sion, and think that we should remain as we
are. All I want to observe upon that point
is, that the bar are trammelled by some old
and antiquated rules which work unfavour-
ably, especially in the case of juniors. I am
bound to say that I do not see a very en-
couraging prospect for students who are
going to the bar unless they are exception-
ally eloquent, or have professionel connec-
tions who can be of value to them. I think
that the chances are certainly less than they
have been for a long time past, but I believe
that if there was a better arrangement
between the solicitor branch and the bar, by
which they could more conveniently com-
municate wilh each other in matters of busi-
ness, there would be work brought to the bar
which does not now get there at all. I

should be glad to see some system by which
the barrister and the solicitor could better
carry on their business side by side, so to
speak, removing the present artificial line of
demarcation, which only gets broken down
by some of us who happen to have outside
opportunities of becoming more natural t6
each other. This, however, is a matter for
our barrister friends to deal with. We have
members of the society who are already at-
taining recognized positions at the bar, and
who at some time or other will perhaps ad-
dress us from their point of view. There is
only one other matter upon which I need de-
tain you. It is most important for the law
student that he should be a member of a de-
bating society. It is a strange thing that in
this country there is such a very small
number out of millions of men who in an
emergency can get up and defend them-
selves, much less defend anyone else. It is
not part of our school education to teach men
to speak; I wish it were. On the other side
of the Channel one sees even an artisan con-
duct a little case before the judge with mark-
ed ability, and he evidently also cultivates
the art of listening. I wish our boys were
taught much earlier the practice of debate;
anyway, every law student should certainly
attend a discussion society. I myself de-
rived very great advantage from being a
member of this society. Many of my early
friends here are occupying high places at the
present time, heads of important London
firms of solicitors or on the bench. No doubt
there are some in this room-like those to
whom I refer, who do not know it now, but
who may occupy equally high positions here-
after. I say this, not with a view of com-
plimenting anybody in particular, but to
show that it is an advantage to be a member
of the Law Students' Debating Society. One
not only acquires the art of speaking, but
makes acquaintances in the legal profession.
I believe, so far as solicitors are concerned,
that law and tact and everything else is of
minor importance on certain occasions com-
pared to being well acquainted with the
other side, and knowing whether he is an
honourable opponent or otherwise. To con.
clude, let me say that I feel that very much
greater care will have to be shown in the
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future as to the tuition and culture of an
articled clerk, and the course which the law
student shotild take, if ho hopes to attain
anything Iike a good position. The legal
profession has been broughit to a high tone..
the state in whichi it is now can hardly bo ex-
celled, and it is desirable that every man
should do his best to koop it up. In carry-
ing on your business have your own wav if
you can get it, proceed fairly, always .main-
taining a lofty standard, and, even if your
adversary is in the wrong, do flot be in too
much of a hurry to impress upon him that
you think Bo. 1 arn pleased to have had an
opportunity of cominrg here to iighit, it seems
to bring me back to the very early days
when I was a really active member. I hope
that as long as 1 arn in the legal profession
I shall find occasion to corne before you noew
and again, and I can only remark that if you
are good enough to listen to anything 1 say
with the attention you have given to-night 1
rihall be arnply rewar(led.

THE LEGAL PROFESSION IN THE
COLONIES.

Lawyers in the colonies do not find mat-
tors se easy as js rea-sonable, considering that
there are local laws. In Canada the profes-
sions of barrister and solicitor are generally
combined, and legal firms usually consist of
a partnership in which. one of the members
dêvotes himself to advocacy. In Ontario a
barrister belonging to an English inn lias no
further examination to pass, but a solicitor
muet serve under contract for a year with a
local solicitor. In Quebec ail lawyers are
called advocates, and no one can practise
without having passed the local examina-
tion; and further, as the law is rnostly
French, its practice necessitates a knowledge
of the French language. In Manitoba an
examination has to be passed in local law,
though there is a clause in the local Act
which seems to repeal this necessity as to
the local knowledge in the case of barristers.
In the North-West Territories a British
qualification is held to be sufficient, but in
British Columbia a local examination and
residence are essential, except in the case of
sucla as hold the degree of D.C.L. or LL.B.
In Prince Edward Island a lawyer muet

have at least a year's re8idence in the colony,
and submit to examination in local law if
the autiiorities tbink fit, In New Brunswick
the solicitor muet have served a local solici-
tor for a year. In Nova Scotia a barrister
can practise with a British qualification only,
but a solicitor muet pass an examination
after serving a clerkship of four years. In
New South Wales a barrister of a British
Inn is admitted without exarnination on a
motion mnade in Court in that behiaîf, and a
solicitor frorn the old country can practise
without examination after a residence of
three months. In Victoria the conditions
are the sanie, and application muet be made
to the C ourt in the samie way. The caîl fee
for barristers is fifty guineas, for solicitors
tlie admission fee is forty guineas. In South
A ustralia the fee ii nl)oth cases is ten guineas,
and a three montlis' residence is ail that is
necessary. In Queensland the fee is also ten
guineas, and there is no distinction between
barristers and solicitors, the only peculiar
condition being that the applicant must have
two house-hoiders as a reference and adver-
tise his application in the newspapers. In
Western Australia a lawyer muet reside for
at least six months in the colony, and then
give four montha' notice of his intention to
apply for permission to practise. The fee is
l01. In Tasmania ail that i8 necessary i8 for
the candidate to pay twenty guineas. In
New Zealand the candidate muet page an ex-
arnination in law, including the law of New
Zealand in s0 far as it differs from. the law of
England ; but should ho be fortunate enough
to be an LL.B. his examination wiIl consist
only of matters concerning the local law.
In the South African colonies no examina-
tions are needful; la fact, nothing is required
with a British qualification but fees.-Law
Journal.

GENERAL NOTES.
RESTRAINT 0F MARRiAQE.-TIG Hamburg Law Courts

have a nice question to decide. An aid gentleman left
20,000 crowns each to, hie manservant and cook on con-
dition that if either married the whole sum should goto the one whe remained single. The servants mai-ried eaob other, and secured the whole 40,000 crowns.A relative, who disap roves of this cuteness, naw seeksta overthrow the wiIl and abtain the return ef themoney on the ground that by the servants marryingthey have defeated the intention of the will. Onewauld imagine that the. servants ought ta be allowedta keep the. money for thoir ingenuity.-l>.
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